
Inca



Land

•Mostly terraced farmed

•Had canals to bring water to the crops

•Crops included maize, potatoes, 
tomatoes, peanuts, chilies, and quinoa 
(grain)

•Grew cotton for cloth

•Used stone tools to dig at mountain for 
deposits of gold and silver

•Melted gold & silver down for various 
items (plates, utensils, jewelry, buildings)



Animals

•Most important animal was the llama

•Llama was used to carry goods along the 
steep mountain paths

•Llama wool was spun into yarn for blankets 
and clothing

•Llama meat, considered a delicacy, was 
eaten by the wealthy

•Llamas were also sacrificed in religious 
ceremonies.

•Raised guinea pigs for their meat, and 
alpacas for their wool



•Whales, sea lions, and fish were 
hunted for food

•In the rainforest, people hunted 
animals and birds. 

•They made colorful headdresses with 
feathers taken from parrots.

Animals



•Did not use regular money like we do today

•Used bartered system for the things they 
needed, such as food, tools, and cloth.

•They produced all that they needed and did 
not have to trade with peoples outside their 
empire.

•Build roads (called the Royal Road) covering 
14,000 miles through the mountains.

•Incas traded with the indigenous peoples of 
the Amazon rainforest, swapping bronze tools 
and gold for monkeys and colorful feathers

Trade





•Highest authority 

•Called Sapa Inca was descended from 
Inti, the sun god

•Complete authority & everything 
belonged to him

•Lived in great splendor 

•A chose his heir from their children 
with the Coya wife

Ruler



•2nd in command

•Leaders who helped administer the vast 
empire

•Received gifts of land, servants, llamas, and 
fine clothing

•Did not pay taxes and men had the right to 
marry more than one wife

•Three main classes of nobles: Capac Incas 
who were considered relatives of the 
emperor; Hahua Incas who did not share the 
royal blood and Curacus who were leaders of 
people conquered by the Incas.

Nobles



•Believed to be descended from Manco Capac 
the legendary founder of the Inca dynasty

•Controlled the empire's land as well as its 
valuable resources, such as llamas, coca 
leaves, and gold

•Held the most important posts in the 
government, army, and priesthood

Capac Inca



•Considered "lncas by privilege

•They were not true Incas but gained entry 
into the noble class

•Used to staff the government’s complex 
bureaucray

Hahua Inca



•Were local leaders of conquered people

•Collected taxes

•Worked as inspectors - making sure 
everyone followed Inca laws and custom

•Required to spend time in Cuzco learning 
these laws and customs. 

•They were allowed to rule their people only if 
they followed lnca ways.

Curacas



•Bottom & largest group

•Farmers and herders – did not practice 
slavery

•Supported the government through the 
products of their labor and by working on 
government projects

•Food was given out throughout the empire 
so everyone had plenty – extra was stored 
for emergencies 

Commoners


